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Dear Friends and Neighbors:

Making your health our priority was the driving force 
behind many major initiatives at the South End 
Community Health Center last fiscal year.
 
First, we are proud to report that we were one of 42 sites 
in Massachusetts designated to be part of the national 
Patient-Centered Medical Home initiative. relative to 
this honor, we have made significant progress toward 
improving treatment for our diabetes patients with  
Dr. Pablo Hernandez, our Medical Director, at the helm.

As you will read, there are many other highlights to  
share from last year. For instance, we received over 
$710,000 in federal and private funding to complete 
Phase i of the Dr. Gerald Hass Center at the Blackstone 
School, which includes a school-based health program 
for 602 children, and expanded capacity for childhood 
behavioral health services. We are committed to raising  
another $500,000 for Phase ii of the Hass Center project,  
an expansion to include more medical and dental 
services and space for serving the South End’s five other 
schools. We also increased efforts to help the growing 
number of homeless families in our community through 
our work with the Boston Healthcare for the Homeless 
Program, and opened an urgent Care Department to 
offer South End residents seeking same-day care an  
alternative to the emergency room.
 

On a fun yet important note, our first-ever fashion show 
to support breast cancer screening and education
programs at SECHC featured the designs and active  
participation of fashion designer Betsey Johnson,  
a breast cancer survivor herself. this event introduced 
SECHC to an entirely new audience and will continue to 
yield positive results in our ongoing effort to prevent 
breast cancer.

Our ability to accomplish so much over the last  
twelve months was a direct result of the efforts of our  
extraordinary staff and everyone who supports our  
mission. As always, you—our community of patients,  
colleagues, friends, donors and partners—are the wind 
at our back. We appreciate your ongoing support of the 
South End Community Health Center and your unwavering 
faith in us to be a safe harbor—a medical home—for  
our community of 19,000 patients.

Sincerely,

robert Johnson

Kevin lee Hepner
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Kevin Lee Hepner 
Board Chair

robert H. Johnson
President and CEO

our MISSIoN StateMeNt
the South End Community Health 

Center is a community governed, 

non-profit, comprehensive health 

care organization for all residents of 

the South End and the surrounding 

communities. We are committed to 

providing the highest quality,  

culturally and linguistically sensitive, 

coordinated health care and  

social services to every patient,  

regardless of their ability to pay. 

MeDICal SerVICeS 
Adult Medicine

Family Medicine

Pediatrics

Obstetrics & Gynecology

Eye Care & Optical

Pharmacy

Behavioral Health

Dental Care

SPeCIaltY SerVICeS 
Asthma 

Dermatology 

Diabetes 

Family Planning 

Laboratory Services 

Neurology 

Nutrition 

Podiatry 

HiV testing & Counseling



PatIeNt- CeNtereD MeDICal HoMe 
Diabetes patients are the first population at the 
South End Community Health Center to benefit 
from the medical home model as it is gradually 
being introduced.

“the patient-centered medical home model 
is very much as the name says…focused on 
patients’ needs,” explain Pablo Hernandez, MD, 
Vice President, Medical Services and Medical  
Director. “it’s a change from the traditional 
model of care, where doctors were at the 
center. Now it’s about a team approach to care, 
and about educating and empowering patients 
on how to best take care of themselves. there’s 
enough data to prove that a patient who en-
gages in his or her own care will demonstrate 
better control and compliance.”

in 2011, the SECHC was one of 42 sites in the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts to be des-
ignated part of the national Patient-Centered 
Medical Home initiative (PCMHi). the next 
goal—to become a medical home certified 
site—depends on getting National Committee 
for Quality Assurance (NCQA) accreditation first.

“to obtain this accreditation, we will need to 
expand the medical home model throughout 
the organization and have related policies and 

procedures in place to ensure that patients are 
getting what they need,” says Dr. Hernandez. 
“For instance, if a patient comes for a blood 
pressure check, is she also due for other  
screening tests? Are there other steps we can 
take to keep this patient healthy? it’s about 
digging a little deeper and leveraging a more 
holistic approach.”

Diabetes patients are the ideal population 
to implement the medical home model with 
because their progress is very easy to measure 
and track. “We have enough indicators to know 
what a controlled diabetic looks like, “ says  
Dr. Hernandez. “But we are also focusing on  
diabetes because it’s a true epidemic with  
serious repercussions. it’s the number one 
cause of blindness in adults, and the number 
one cause of renal failure. So it has life changing  
consequences if not controlled on time.”

in addition, as part of the medical home model, 
Dr. Hernandez aims to implement group visits
based on similar cultural backgrounds in the 
future. “So say you have a group of Hispanic
patients with diabetes, maybe of a similar age, 
and they can learn from each other,” says Dr.
Hernandez. “i’ve done these groups before and 
they can be very powerful. People realize they
aren’t alone in their pursuit for better health.”

DeNtal SerVICeS 
Preventative Care
restorative Care
Endodontics 
Bridges & Crowns
Sealants
Whitening

Your SMIle. Our PriOrity. Your Care. Our PriOrity.
Fifty-eight-year-old Suzanne had one big 

wish for Christmas. “She wanted her two 

front teeth back,”recalls rekha Hariawala, 

DMD, Vice President of Dental Services at 

the South End Community Health Center. 

“She even sang the song for me: ‘All i want 

for Christmas is my two front teeth!’ ”

Suzanne, a low-income artist and retiree 

who lives in Arlington, Mass., had watched 

her two front teeth deteriorate over the 

past several years. “they were very  

discolored and worn down,” she says. 

“After i moved to Massachusetts in 2009, 

i tried to find a dental service that could 

help me. i went on waiting lists at other 

places, but never heard back. then  

someone told me about the South End 

Community Health Center. i called and 

was again put on a waiting list – but i 

didn’t have to wait long.”

Dr. Hariawala met with Suzanne and they 

put together a treatment plan, which 

included getting crowns on her two front 

teeth in September 2011. Now Suzanne 

can’t stop smiling.

“My smile looks like a million 
bucks...But even more  
importantly, Rekha treated  
me like a queen…not like a 
low-income person. All the 
people who work at the Center 
are marvelous. And most 
importantly, they treat me 
with dignity.” 

MeetING tHe NeeD
According to the American Dental  

Hygienists Association (ADHA), children 

and adolescents living in poverty  

experience twice as much tooth decay  

as their more affluent peers. Other studies 

consistently report that homeless adults, 

while at greater risk for dental problems, 

face barriers to treatment that would 

improve their oral health and help  

them re-enter the workforce and  

mainstream society.

“We want to make dental care accessible 

to people who might otherwise not be 

able to get it,” says Dr. Hariawala. “Many 

patients come to us who have Mass 

Health, the state insurance. Mass Health 

typically does not cover fillings or crowns, 

but we can often help our patients get 

these services covered via the Health Safety 

Net, which is only for health center environ-

ments. in the rare event there is a service 

we can’t get covered, we refer patients to 

Boston university Dental School, where 

treatments are deeply discounted.”

SECHC’s Dental Services see approximately 

125 to 150 new patients each month and 

approximately 12,000 patient visits annually, 

including a growing number of children, 

low-income patients like Suzanne, and 

the homeless. Currently the service has 

six chairs and four full-time dentists, and 

offers walk-in hours on Mondays, tuesdays 

and thursdays. Last spring, the service 

expanded to the new Dr. Gerald Hass  

Center, with two more chairs. Phase ii of 

the new Center will include the addition 

of another two chairs to meet the  

community’s growing need.
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in partnership with the  

Boston Health Care for the Homeless 

Program, the South End  

Community Health Center is  

providing comprehensive medical  

and social services to a  

rAPiDLy GrOWiNG  
NuMBEr OF HOMELESS 

MEN, WOMEN AND  
CHiLDrEN— 

an increase of 133% from  

nearly 900 patients in 2009  

to over 2,100 today.

the day Wendy met Dr. Jennifer Lo, Medical 
Director for the Homeless initiative, her life began 
to change for the better.  Dr. Lo, a primary care 
physician who sees patients at the South End 
Community Health Center three days a week, 
was making “house calls” on this particular day at 
a motel for homeless families. She immediately 
referred Wendy and her two children, ages 2 years 
and 7 months, to the SECHC for care.

“Dr. Lo referred me to Katie Quinn, a nurse  
practitioner at the Center. From the moment Katie 
and i met, i felt like i could open up to her,” says 
Wendy. “i felt like i had found a new family.”

Coming from Wendy, who has no family in this 
country besides her children, this statement 
means a great deal. She and her children have 
only had shelters to call home since she left an 
abusive husband less than a year ago.

in addition to primary care support, both Wendy 
and her son, Emanuel, also come to the SECHC
regularly for behavioral health services. the  
Center provides them with transportation vouchers 
for their visits, as well as clothing donations and 
other resources. Ann Hemenway, a dedicated  
Case Manager for the Homeless initiative 
is also helping Wendy navigate the system to  

find an affordable, de-leaded and safe place to  
call home.

“i have never been to a place that offers so  
much support,” says Wendy of the South End 
Community Health Center. 

“It’s as if in the middle of  
darkness, I have found light.”

MeetING tHe NeeD
Over the past three years, Ms. Hemenway says 
she’s seen the number of people seeking care 
through the Homeless initiative more than 
double. to address this growth in a more  
organized manner, Ms. Hemenway and her  
colleagues have made some changes.

“While before we were more of a walk-in type 
service, now we are starting to prioritize  
situations and provide more individualized  
type case management services--more one on 
one—and greater continuity of care for families,” 
she says.

the long-term goals for the Homeless initiative  
remain simple: to provide ongoing medical, 
behavioral and supportive care that will lead to 
healing and ultimately end the experience of 
homelessness for thousands of SECHC patients.

Your Well-BeING. Our PriOrity.

ProGraMS 
Childhood Obesity Prevention
Homeless Assistance
Perinatal
School-Based Health
Case Management
Women, infants & Children  
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INtroDuCING tHe Dr. GeralD HaSS CeNter
On May 15, 2012, the Dr. Gerald Hass Center at the  
William Blackstone Elementary School opened its  
doors to patients after five months of construction.  
Offering primary care, dental, and comprehensive  
behavioral health services, the Center is named for  
long time Physician-in-Chief, Pediatrician and SECHC  
Co-Founder Gerald Hass, MD.

“the Hass Center is unique in that our providers see  
both students referred by the school nurse, as well as 
members of the community,” explains Migdalia  
Andrews, Director of the Dr. Gerald Hass Center.  
“While everyone is welcome at the Hass Center, we do 
keep the student and community health services  
separate during school hours for safety reasons.  
the Hass Center isn’t actually in the school, but  
attached to it.”

One of the Dr. Gerald Hass Center’s main goals is to  
promote health education and decrease absenteeism 
 and emergency room visits for children with acute or 
chronic illnesses and special health care needs. “to  
that end, we are working on developing a wellness and  
obesity program, as well as an asthma program,”  
says Ms. Andrews.

that’s great news to parents such as tamika, a single  
mom whose five-year-old daughter has allergies and  
asthma and attends kindergarten at the Blackstone 
school.

“When i learned about the Hass Center, i was thrilled,”  
says tamika. “i live in the South End and i decided  to 
move my daughter from another school when i heard 
about the new health services for Blackstone students.” 
Although her kindergartener has fortunately not had to 
visit the Hass Center yet, both tamika and her 16-year-old 
daughter have already seen their new primary care  
provider there, Katherine Quinn, NP.

“Katherine is wonderful,” says tamika. 

“I feel like she’s really listening to me…and 
I completely trust her with my 16-year-old 
daughter. She provides helpful information 
and is so thorough. I’ve never been a patient 
anywhere where someone was so thorough.”

tamika is also a fan of the Hass Center’s environment, 
so much so that she says, “While i rarely have to wait long 
when i’m there, i wouldn’t mind if i had to! it’s a beautiful 
place and everyone who works there is so friendly.”

the Hass Center was made possible by a federal grant, 
as well as the generosity of many of the SECHC donors. 
A second phase is being planned to develop the unused 
parts of the space. “We are hoping to add vision services, 
so students can get eye exams, as well as open up a 
kitchen for the wellness program,” says Ms. Andrews.  
“We could also use more dental space—we get a lot of 
dental patients.”

What was once just a vision became a reality last June with the grand opening celebra-
tion of our new Optical Shop. the event offered patients and potential patients the 
opportunity to visit the shop and meet the optometrists as well as Kevin Silva, South End 
Community Health Center’s licensed optician. Over 50 guests who attended the event 
were also offered special discounts on eyewear. 

Conveniently located on the first floor of the SECHC’s main site on Washington Street, 
the Optical Shop brings state-of-the-art high quality eyewear to residents of the South 
End and neighboring communities. the shop works closely with specialists in SECHC’s 
Optometry Department and refers patients for more comprehensive services when  
necessary including vision therapy, treatment and management of ocular diseases, and 
laser vision surgery co-management. Having all of these services under the same roof 
results in a more seamless experience for the Eye Care patients. 

recognizing that individuals have diverse needs and preferences, the Optical Shop also 
offers a wide selection of both affordable and more high-end eyewear, including such 
brands as ray-Ban, D&G and Vogue.

Your FaMIlY. Our PriOrity. 



tHe KraFt CeNter’S INNoVatIVe aPProaCH
the Kraft Center for Community Health selected Ebele Okpokwasili-Johnson, MD, 

MPH, a child and adolescent psychiatrist, for a new training and mentoring pro-

gram. the Kraft Center offers several innovative community health-based center 

initiatives, one of which is the Practitioner Program.

 
the Practitioner Program was developed to address the need for a stable, sustain-

able workforce of excellent clinicians to care for patients in community health set-

tings. the program’s goals include fostering leadership development, management 

skills and mentorship in areas directly related to improving the health of communi-

ties. it also offers financial support for community health centers and educational 

loan repayment assistance for clinicians in return for their engagement and efforts.

 
Dr. Okpokwasili-Johnson is a graduate of the university of illinois at Chicago, College 

of Medicine and School of Public Health. She completed her residency in Psychiatry 

at the Massachusetts General Hospital and Mclean before joining the Center in 2011.

 
in regards to her work here, she says, “i am thrilled to be treating a bilingual and 

underserved population. i hope to create clear avenues of access, prevention and 

treatment goals that will result in positive health outcomes in the underserved 

mental health community.” says Dr. Okpokwasili- Johnson.

 
“We are proud of Dr. Okpokwaili-Johnson and grateful to be selected as a mentor 

center so that we can continue to attract high caliber providers to our organization” 

adds President and CEO, robert Johnson.

MaKING BreaSt CaNCer PreVeNtIoN SCreeNING FaSHIoNaBle 
Last October internationally known designer Betsey Johnson hosted a highly  
successful runway show to benefit the South End Community Health Center’s 
breast cancer prevention program. 

Held at the Cyclorama in Boston’s South End, the event attracted 500 of the city’s 
fashion, social, culinary, philanthropic and corporate elite. Proceeds from the show 
totaled over $164,000, which is financing outreach and community education 
efforts designed to motivate more women to participate in early detection and 
screening. According to the American Cancer Society, breast cancer screening 
saves many thousands of lives each year—and many more lives could be saved  
if more women were made aware  of the risks and took action.

 Betsey Johnson, a breast cancer survivor herself, is the sister of SECHC  
President and CEO, robert Johnson. Last year’s benefit was the first time  

Betsey created and hosted a runway show outside of Paris and New york.

  “I have always admired my brother Bob’s commitment  
to his work. I was thrilled to help support him and the  
South End Community Health Center," says Betsey. 

HerBert P. GleaSoN CoMMuNItY HealtH aDVoCate aWarD 
On February 4, 2012, the South End Community Health Center honored Herbert P. 
Gleason by establishing the Herbert P. Gleason Community Health Advocate Award 
for his lifelong and unwavering support of community health centers throughout 
his extraordinary career.

Mr. Gleason was honored at an award reception held at the Center and attended 
by 125 of his family members, friends and colleagues. Congressman Barney Frank, 
another early advocate for community health centers served as moderator for the 
night and helped the audience navigate the question “How do we preserve,  
extend consumer participation, and impact health care policy and practice today?” 
Former Harvard Pilgrim Health Care President and CEO, Charlie Baker (pictured 
above), Shawmut Design and Construction Vice President of Community rela-
tions, Bill Walczak, and President of Cambridge College, Deborah Jackson were 
guest speakers giving their take on the question and encouraging the audience to 
participate in the discussion. 

With the assistance of Mr. Gleason and his supporters, the event raised nearly 
$55,000, which enabled SECHC to hire its first Community Health Advocate, Luis 
Daniel Feliciano (pictured above right). So far, Luis has been quickly able to help 
many of our patients navigate the complex health care and human services system; 
provide community outreach and education; build resources for transportation 
needs; coordinate help with food, clothing and other social service needs; and help 
patients coordinate medical and dental care.

HIGHlIGHtS oF tHe laSt Year HIGHlIGHtS oF tHe laSt Year 

CoNNeCtING tHe DotS / ConeCtando los Puntos

Celebrating HealthCare Heroes

Each year the South End Community Health Center honors someone who has 

made a significant difference in the field of health care. Last June we honored 

James W. Hunt, Jr., PhD, President and CEO of the Massachusetts League of  

Community Health Centers for his remarkable efforts on behalf of community 

health centers, helping them gain the high regard they deserve among patients 

and other health institutions. Both a state and national leader on community-

based health care issues, Jim has helped to promote the value of health centers  

by improving access to quality health care and in reducing costs across the 

health system. More recently, Jim helped steer Massachusetts’ health centers 

through the unchartered waters of health reform, where health centers are at 

the forefront of the Commonwealth’s efforts to implement near-universal  

coverage for its residents.

the cocktail reception was held at the South End Community Health Center  

on tuesday, June 5, 2012, with over 100 of Jim’s closest family, friends and  

colleagues present to celebrate his achievements. the event was co-chaired by 

Gary Gottlieb, MD, MBA, President and CEO of Partners HealthCare, and Kate 

Walsh, President and CEO of Boston Medical Center. the 2012 HealthCare Hero 

event honoring Jim helped the Center raise over $140,000, for which we are 

deeply grateful. in addition to the award and also in honor of Jim’s efforts,  

Mayor thomas Menino declared June 5, 2012, James W. Hunt, Jr., PhD,  

Appreciation Day.
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DoNor  SPOtLiGHt

GeorGe aND aNN MaCoMBer 
For decades, the Macombers have committed themselves to help children and 
families who are less fortunate and struggling with emotional and behavioral 
health issues. their generous financial support has paved the way for many  
significant projects around the Boston area, including the opening of the Dr. 
Gerald Hass Center on Shawmut Avenue. in September, we honored the  
Macombers for their generous contribution in support of the new Center with  
an unveiling ceremony and a commemorative plaque presented to them by 
robert Johnson, SECHC President and CEO. 

“We are honored to be the recipient of George and Ann  
Macomber’s generosity. Their impactful donation means 
that we are doing something critical and beneficial for  
the South End community,” said Mr. Johnson during the 
plaque presentation.

BalaNCe SHeet
Cash  235,483
Accounts receivable, net 2,983,262
Contract and Grant receviables 476,075
Prepaid Expenses 82,219
total Current assets 3,777,039
Property and Equipment 8,054,117
Financing Fees, net 67,398
total assets 11,898,554
  
Current portion , long term debt 51,538
Accounts Payable  803,513
Accrued Expenses 1,081,184
Current liabilities 1,936,235
Long-term Liabilities and Debt 2,122,612
total liabilities 4,058,847
  
Net Assets  
temporarily restricted Assets 61,252 
unrestricted Operating Assets 2,367,835
Property and Equipment 5,410,620  
 7,839,707
total liabilities and assets 11,898,554

StateMeNt oF aCtIVItIeS
operating revenues 
Net Patient insurance revenues 8,514,047
Public Grants and Contracts 3,995,070
Private Grants  601,468
Events and Fundraising  365,096
Other revenue 320,022
total operating revenues 13,795,703 

 
operating expenses      
Medical       5,039,951
Mental Health 4,214,404
Dental 1,206,371
WiC Program 656,257
total Program Services 11,116,983 

General & Administrative 2,295,872      
Fundraising and Development 345,393
total expenses 13,758,248

Change in Net assets from operations  37,455

StateMeNt oF  FiNANCiALS
aNNual VISItS

Fy 2010

63,000

Fy 2011

77,000

Fy 2012

83,000

Fy 2013
tArGEt

93,000

WaYS to  HELP
GIFtS oF CaSH
Help us provide the highest level of care to thousands of low-income and underserved 
patients. your unrestricted donations directly support our medical, dental and  
behavioral health services.

MoNtHlY GIVING SoCIetY
Consider making a monthly donation with a credit card that shows your long-term 
commitment to the South End Community Health Center and help reduce administrative 
time and costs.

MatCHING GIFtS
Please ask your employer about employee matching contributions to healthcare  
organizations. Send the appropriate form with your contribution to us and we will  
process the corporate match on your behalf.

trIBute GIFtS
Make a donation in honor or in memory of a friend, family member or a colleague and  
we will send a tribute card acknowledging your gift.

CorPorate PartNerSHIPS
Corporations can support the South End Community Health Center through event 
sponsorships, coordination of employee in-kind gifts or fundraising drives or group  
projects benefiting our patients.

PlaNNeD GIVING
Leave a lasting legacy that benefits our medical and social services by including us  
in your estate plans. Bequests may be in the form of real estate, property or cash. the  
Center will recognize you in our annual report as a member of our Legacy Society.

For more information about any of these giving opportunities,  
please contact:

SECHC Development Department
1601 Washington Street
Boston, MA 02118
Phone: 617-425-2000 Ext. 7625
E-mail: development@sechc.org

FuNDING SourCeS FuNDING uSeS

Medical 37%

Mental Health 30%

General and Administrative 17%

Dental 9%

WiC Program 5%

Fundraising and Development 2%

Medicaid/HSN 46%

Commercial insurance 7%

Public Grants and Contracts 29%

Private Grants and Fundraising 7%

Other income 2%

Medicare 9%
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Amy Cornetta
Mary Crowe
Catherine Curro-Harrington
Sally Deane and Louise Venden
Frances Farrell
Lisa Fehl
Foley Hoag, LLP
richard and Barbara Forsley
Annette Gentile
Dr. William and Kristine Gerson
Sheryl Glass
Brittany Gump
rudolph and Helen Kass
Kenney Development Company, inc.
John Koerner
John Kokot
Pam Lavender
Danielle Lavender
Henry and Joan M. Lee
Dr. Fred and Jill Lovejoy
Dennis Maroney and Joyce O'Donnell  
    Maroney
Paula Marshall
ralph Martin ii and Deborah Scott
rosette Martinez
Franklin B. Mead iii
Margaret Mead
Medical Systems, inc.
Paul Meixler
Nixon Peabody LLP
Kim Perry
Matthew r. Peverill
russell and Elise Phillips
Alexis Powell
Cynthia D. Price-taylor
Project Fashion
Mitchell t. and Adrienne rabkin
Jim and Sandy righter
Sandra rodriguez
rachel roginsky
David L. rosenbloom
Sue Sampson
School of Fashion Design
Charles Schwager and Jan Durgin
James F. Seagle

Joseph Singer and Martha Minow
Gary Stiller, D.D.S. and Maurice Zylber, D.D.S.
Jeanette torres
Dr. Menno and Judith Verhave
Vicky Walsh
Erick Weissberg
William rawn Associates Architects, inc.
robert and Alice Wolf
Connie Wynne

IN-KIND DoNorS
Special thank you goes to companies, local 
businesses and indviduals who donate items, 
products and services that are often outside  
of our budget constraints. 

Evelyn Berde
Blackstone Community Center
Boston Magazine
Chobani 
Jean Degnon
Décor Company
Dynasty Models
Flour Bakery + Café
Kelly Auto
Jennifer Martinez and Donald Leonard 
Caroline N’diaye
Party by Design
Salon Capri
Sametz Blackstone Associates
Simply Chic treats
Kiera Slye
Karoline Peralta
Around the Corner Custom Framing
De Clutter Pro
Kevin Lee Hepner

2012 SuPPOrtErS*

BoarD oF DIreCtorSWith deep gratitude we recognize all of our  
supporters for their commitment and gererosity  
to the South End Community Health Center. the 
following list reflects contributions of $250 and 
over received July 1 , 2011 to June 30, 2012.

$50,000 aND oVer
Anonymous 
George and Ann Macomber

$25,000 - $49,000
Bank of America
Partners HealthCare 
Llewellyn Foundation

$10,000 - $24,999
Anonymous
Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation
Flour Bakery + Café
Hill Holliday
Neighborhood Health Plan
Starcom uSA
tufts Health Plan
yawkey Foundation ii

$5,000 - $9,999
Anonymous 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts
Dana Farber Cancer institute
Jean Degnon
Cathy England
Herbert and Nancy Gleason
John Hancock Financial Services, inc.
Catherine Serrano
Smith, ruddock & Hayes
James M. and Cathleen D. Stone
the Boston Globe

$2,500 - $4,999
Boston Medical Center HealthNet Plan 
Margot Botsford and S. Stephen rosenfeld
Harold J. Carroll
Clinton Family Foundation

John Cragin and Marilyn Fife
Anne Finucane and Michael Barnicle
robert Gardner and Adele Pressman
George and Alice rich Charitable Foundation
Kevin Lee Hepner
Massachusetts League of Community 
    Health Centers
W. Karl McLaurin
Drs. richard and Mary Scott
Amy Staples, inc
Mary (Mopsy) Strange Kennedy and Prof.  
    Duncan Kennedy
the Boston Foundation
Patricio Vives and rebeca De Vives

$1,000 - $2,499
Alchemy Foundation
Peter Aldrich
richard and Judith Arndt
tristram and Kathleen Blake
Jared Bowen
William and Debra Bulkeley
Eric and Barbara Carle
theresa Catino
Mary Chatfield
Children's Hospital Boston
John Cohen
Commodore Builders
Commonwealth Care Alliance
Emily Cope Harrison and Abigail Harrison
Arturo Cordova, MD
John Derian
Charles and Nancy Donahue
Alice Gleason
David Gleason and Sonia Caus Gleason
Alan and Anthea Grogono
Katharine Harkins and David Charles Finn
Dr. Gerald and Marie t. Hass
robert and Nancy Johnson
David Landis and Elizabeth Chamberlain Landis
Duncanrhys Liancourt
Michael and Elisabeth McCord
David and Andrea Meyers
Network Health

New England College of Optometry
Alexander Notopoulos, Jr. and Alexis 
Anderson
Edna Ocasio
Hans Oettgen and Jennifer Pline
robert i. and Elizabeth H. Owens
Ellen and thomas Payzant
John and Susan Poduska
Kerry reid
rue La La
Dr. John and Kathleen Scanlon
Manish Shah
Drs. Hasmukh and Nalini Shah
Blue Smith
Eric Stein and Carolyn Stafford Stein
ronald and Melissa Sunog
Bill and Linda Walczak
Carmen yeancades

$500 - $999
Mary Anderson
Peter Barrer
David and Judith Barrett
Baystate Health
Katelyn Belmonte
Deborah Benson
Beth israel Deaconess Medical Center
Boston Public Health Commission
Philip Boyle
Janice Brathwaite
Marion Burke
Butler's Hold Fund
Jeffrey Butts
Capital Link
Charles Daly
Dimock Community Health Center
Laura Evans
Harvey Fineberg
Greater Lawrence Family Health Center
Greater New Bedford Community Health Center
Peter Greenspan, MD
Sarah Hebeler
Ernest Herrman
James Hooley

HuB international New England
Hope Hughes Hare
Ebele and Daniel Johnson
Kearney Donovan and McGee, PC
Andrew Klein
Lauren Larson
Siobhan Laurino
Evan Lawson
Dianne Luby
Shane McBride
Anne and todd McCormack
Daniel Meltzer
Mariangela Milana
Mt. Washington Bank
Christopher Myers
Karoline Peralta
Kurt rockstroh
Michael rotenberg
Josephine Saia
Judith Sapers
roger and Norma Saunders
Phyllis Selter
Vaughn Sills and Lowry Pei
South Cove Community Health Center
robert taube and Boston Healthcare for  
     the Homeless Program
Benjamin and Katherine taylor
the Druker Company
the New England Council
robert Waldinger
Brooks Watt
Judith and Doug Weinstock

$250 - $499
Alexander, Aronson, Finning & Co.
tosha Baker
Johnye Ballenger, MD and William Poole
Marlene Beggelman
Betsy Brown
irene Burgos Murillo
Kimberley Chan
Kevin D. Cherry
Churchill Corporate Services
Sarah Colt and Noah Dephoure

Members
Felipe Berho
Jean Degnon
Doug Fiero, M.D.
John J. Fitzgerald
David H. Gleason
Antonia Mahoney
Shane McBride
Karen Mullin
Karoline Peralta
Kiera Slye

executive Committee  
Kevin Lee Hepner, Chair
Ellen Payzant, Vice Chair
Kevin D. Cherry, Treasurer
ruby thames, Clerk
Karl McLaurin
Edna Ocasio

HoNorarY aDVISorS 

Katie Blake
Jovita Fontanez  
Elmer Freeman
tony Molina
Mel Scovell

our teaM

Management team
Migdalia Andrews, Director of the Dr. Gerald  
     Hass Center
Perry Arabia, Director of IT/Telecom Services
David Belton, PhD, Director of CBFS Services
Angela Caggianelli, Director of Practice  
     Management and Medical Operations
Deb Clifford, rN, Director of Nursing, OB/GYN  
     and Laboratory Services
rhonda Dickson, Director of WIC Program
Sari Kalin, Director of Obesity Prevention and  
     Wellness Programs
Jack Maypole, MD, Director of Pediatrics
Manish Shah, OD, Director of Optometry
Dan Simpson, MD, Director of Adult Medicine

executive team
robert Johnson, President and CEO
Elizabeth Casey, Vice President of Human    
     Resources
John Filip, Vice President, Chief Financial Officer
rekha Hariawala, DMD, Vice President of  
     Dental Services
Pablo Hernandez, MD, Vice President of  
     Medical Services, Medical Director
rosette Martinez, Vice President of Community    
     Centers, Marketing and Community Relations
Monika Montrymowicz, Vice President of    
     Development
raymond Walden, MSW, Vice President of    
     Mental Health Services

*We made every effort to ensure accuracy of  
this listing. Please direct questions and any 
corrections to Development Department at 
development@sechc.org or  617-425-2000  
Ext. 7625.
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Main Center
1601 Washington Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02118
Phone: (617) 425.2000
Fax: (617) 425-2001

Dr. Gerald Hass Center
400 Shawmut Avenue
Boston, MA 02118
Phone:  617-587-1900
Fax: 617-587-1901
 

Community-Based Flexible Support
85 E. Newton Street
Boston, MA 02118
Phone:  617-626-8711
Fax:  617-266-0677
 

www.sechc.org


